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IMPORTATIONAnniversary of Armistice Day 
Solemnly Observed Throughout LIQUOR MAY 

y United Kingdom Yesterday ^ CONTINUED

ACQUISITION OF 
G.T.R STOCK 
WILL TAKE TIME

DESPITE RECENT REVERSES OUTLOOK 
IN NORTHWEST RUSSIA IS HOPEFUL

RevaL Monday, Nov. 10—(By The Aasociated 
Press)—Thé outlook in northwestern Russia is regard
ed as hopeful notwithstanding recent reven s. The 
optimism is apparently based on the taking over by 
France of the British military mission, with the ap- 
pbintment of General Nies el in command. He is 
pected to arrive in the nefct few .days, and it is hoped 
that unity of command will be established and suffici
ent supplies assured.

The evacuation of Yamburg is extremely difficult 
as the town is crowded with refugees and the hospi
tals are filled.

Communication with Narva is bad owing to the 
lack of rolling stock.

After Pronouncement of 
Peace, Liquors May be Im
ported from One Province 

to Another for Pri
vate Use.

Arbitrators Not Yet Named, 
Gov't, However, is Going 
Ahead With Preparation 

of the Agreement,

MEIGHENIN CHARGE 
. OF THE WORK

After Agreement Has Been 
Ratified by Both Parties to 
Trade, Arbitrators Will 
Have Matter for Consider
ation.

Two Minutes of Silent 
Though Were Given the 
Deed at Eleven O’clock, 
Hour When Armistice 

Took Effect One < 
Year Ago.

t Religious Atmosphere Pervaded 
v > Observance of Armistice Day ex-

CONFUSION OVER
PROHIBITION Ril lOttawa, Nov. 11—Throughout the whole province of Ontario end 

generally In the Went of Canada, Armistice Day was given solemn ob
servance. in all towns end townships and villages the two minute Inter
val of silence at 11 a. m., was held and In some cities tiie day was 
taken as a holiday. In most, however, there were no special celebrations 
beyond the above. A religious atnâc sphere seem4d to have pervaded the 
majority of the observances and in many cases religious services and 
prayers of thanksgiving were the tule. Private Individuals, In nbt a 
few instances, devoted the to mia utes to prayer, whilst In many offices 

^nd stores the Doxology, or "Oh -Canada" was sung. The day was not re
garded as one tor rejoicing, but rath er as one for deep and grateful 

1 thought of those who bad made Its observance possible.

frIMPRESSIVE SCENES
WERE WITNESSED Nothing in Legislation Passed 

Monday Rflating to War
time Prohiltion Orders in 
Council

Impressiveness of the Anni
versary Accentuated by 
Procession of Patriotic As
sociations to a Cenotaph.

Ottawa, Not. 11-—Inquiries rsoaivsd 
at the capital indicate that there la 
still Borne contusion In the public 
mind as to the effect of the prohibition 
legislation passe* In the closing days 
ot the session. This is doubtless duo 
to the fact that -the proposal, made 
by the Oovernmest to Introduce a bill 
extending war thab prohibition Orders
mo^îenCl,1. tor.a * perlod ol twelve 
months after the war, was not pro
ceeded with on account of the optwai- 
tton expressed at a Government Mu- 
matterlled 8IleciaU,, t0 consider the

It will be recalled that at the regu- 
lar session of Parliament last wintet 
legislation on these lines was passed 
by the Commons but rejected by the 
Senate.

There is nothing In the legislation 
passed by the Parliament yesterday 
relating to the war time Prohibition 
Orders in Council, When these cease 
to be effective, on the formal procla
mation of Peace, «militions which ex- 
isted in regard to the transportation 
ot liquor from one Province to an
other before these orders became ef
fective/ will be at once restored. The 
amendment to the Canada Te 
Act is in the -nature of enabling legis
lation providing, as the Minister of 
Justice explained for local option in 
areas enlarged to provinces. The plelF 
lscite will be taken by the Dominion 
Government at the request of provin
cial legislatures, apd if a barq, major- 
ity of the people 
tor. Government 
mat-ton forbidding importation of li
quor Into the province. The provisions 
of the bill, in other words, do not be
come effective in any Province until 
the legislature of the Province makes 
the necessary move to have a plebis
cite taken. Until this is done, lmpor- 
ta tton of liquor by private individu
als, but not for sate, will be permis
sible, after the pronouncement ot 
Peace.

The bill to amend the Doherty Act 
also adopted yesterday provides that 
Hquor must not be manufactured for 
purposes contrary to the laws of a 
province, which means that it cannot 
be. manufactured for sale in a province 
where such sale is forbidden. It m^y 
continue to be manufactured for ex
port however.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—Acquisition by the 
Government of the stock of the Grana 
Trunk Railway Systems Is likely to be 
a somewhat lengthy process, accord 
ing to information obtadnable here, 
The board of arbitrators, two members 
of which remain to be settled, will 
have to be appointed and there Is, as 
yet, no indication of the names of the 
men who will represent the Govern 
ment and the Grand Trunk Company. 
Sir Walter Cassels will, as was an
nounced In the House of Commons, be 
the third member, 

n the meantime the

DIGNITARIES OF STATE RECEIVE 
PRINCE ON ARRIVAL AT WASH.

TO BECOME NATION’S GUEST

London, Nov. 11—Great Britain to
day Celebrated the flret anniversary 
of “Armistice Day” -with impressive 
ceremonies. The foremost and -most 
Striking of these came in response to 
Che appeal of. King George to com
memorate the event by a universal 
simultaneous suspension of activities 
throughout -the country, and tthe ob 
servance ot silence tor two minutes at 
the moment corresponding with the 
signing ot the armistice—the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of the 
eleventh month.

The royal call, which appealed to 
the Imagination of the people, had 
been published and commented on 
widely throughout the length and 
breadth ot the country, with the result 
that everybody was prepared to Join 
wtth appreciative readiness in the 
unique celebration. The arrange
ments for carrying out the plans were 
made with great thoroughness, ex
tending even to ships at sea.

The orders for silence, and the 
standing at attention tor two miputes 
which were prescribed by the British 
navy, werf adopted also by ell the 
American warships in British waters.
The military arrangements were simi
lar to those ot the navy.

In addition to a general suspension 
of industrial and commercial activities 
and the cessation of traffic by rail
roads and tramways, the celebration 
included solemn religious ceremonies 
in churches ot every denomination.
Conspicuous among the churches 
which celebrated were SL Paul’s 
Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, and 
the Westminster Catholic Cathedral. ^
One large department store in London secretary Was assured by
h** • focal clergyman conduct serv <fe?mtor* »»“
tees In its huHding so that all the eus- ,*av?r lawfully to frame a pay 
tomers present might attend. scale that would send the 425,000

Among other celebrittions In Lon- 8trikers back t0 work and -willingly at 
don, which served -to accentuate the once- 
impressivenea of the anniversary, was
^^C"’Z'(SIaatnwtr0L.,1cL?hm; Thomaa T Brewster, head ol the 
patriotic asloctotîmr tola cenôf,^.hî <>peratoref association ol the central

SiSsSSS SaffiS-, »
SJSSÏIÏM S BS “g; - “y-- »cenotaph. Loewis, acting president of. the Min-

• The newspapers today devoted 
columns to the anniversary, printing 
among other things, messages from 
numerous public persons appreciative 
of the occasion. Among these 
•ages was one from the Dowager 
Queen Alexandra to the Dally Mail 
saying:

“We aU pray God will hear 
silent prayers in remembrance of our 
aH brave departed, who laid down 
tbelr^ precious lives on the battle-

WITH THE RESCINDING OF THE ' 
STRIKE ORDER GOVT HASTENS TO 

AID IN NEW WAGE AGREEMENT With a Simplicity Becoming the Ideal» of Democracy the 
Prince Was Welcomed to Washington Yesterday — 
Owing to President s Illness the Reception Ceremonies 
Were Very Informal — No Fixed and Dried Progr 
for His Stay and He Will be Left to do as He May Elect.

k Miners and Operators to Meet Friday in Response to Invi
tation from the Gov't for the Purpose of Negotiating 
Basis for Settlement—The New Conference Will be on 
Wider Scope Than One Terminated a Few Weeks Ago.

government 
Is going ahead with the préparation 
of the agreement based upon the bill 
passed *by Parliament, his agreement 
which will be submitted to the Grand 
Trunk shareholders by Sir Alfred Smith 
ers, who will return to England on its 
completion for that purpose, is a rath 
er difficult document to draw up It 
is understood that this preparation Is 
in charge of Hon. Arthur Meighen, al 
though other ministers 
assisting in drawing It 
stated today at the Department of 
Railways that drafting the greement 
and its submission to the Grand run'k 
shareholders could hardly be 
pUshed under a month at the very 
least, while a longer time might ba 
required for the completion of this 
stage of the matter.

The agreement once ratified, both 
sides will go to work to draw up their 
cases for submission to the arbitrators. 
An audio of the Grand Trunk Railway 
■Company's books, and a valuation ot 
the property assets of the road, will 
have to be made by the Government 
before it Is ready to submit its case 
ta the arbitrators. This may be a 
lengthy process, which will probably 
occupy a couple or more months. In
dications are that the actual court 
proceedings will not be started before 
the end of January. As toe head 
head office of the Grand Trunk Rail
way in Canada is situated in Montreal 
and of the Grand Trunk Pacific iu 
Winnipeg, it is likely that the sittings 
of the court will be largely confine < 
to toose cities.

a amme

Washington, Nov. 11—With a sim
plicity in keeping with the Ideals of 
democracy, the Prince of Wales was 
welcomed to Washington today and 
became the guest ot the nation. Owing 
partly to the Illness of President Wil
son, which prevented his personal par
ticipation, ithe reception ceremonies 
on the arrival of the prince were very 
informal, although Mr. Marshall, mem
bers of the cabinet and high officers 
of the army and navy stood In a driz
zling rain at the^statlon to greet toe 
distinguished visitor.

The more formal welcome 
tended tonight by Mr. Marshall, acting 
for the president, at his dinner given 
In -the prince's honor at the Belmont 
home, set ^aeide for the use of the 
royal party during 
In'Washington.

gathering ot American and British 
officials in formal dress, despite the 
rain, and of the high officers of the 
armies and navies of both countries 
made an imposing escort for the royal 
visitor, however, even’before he pass
ed through the lines ot troops to a 
waiting automobile.
> big 

8*tk>U
trance, defying the weather for a 
glimpse of the prince. The greeting 
they extended was hearty and spon 
taneous and whenever he appeared on 
the streets, the prince was made 
aware of a feeling ot popular friendli
ness.

Following his visit to the White 
House the prince paid an informal 
call to the home of Secretary Lans
ing, where he was received by the 
aeofet&ry ot state and Mrs. l^nsing.

The guests at the dinner tonight 
included Miss Wilson, the ambassa- 
dors of Great Britain, France, Belgium 
and Japan, Ghief Justice and Mrs. 
White, the members of the cabinet 
and their wives, Senator Lodge. Sen 
ator Cummins,

Washington, Nov. 11.—Having forc
ed the miners to call off the coal 
strike the government set 
to help them negotiate m 
agreement.

■On the heels of the announcement 
that Federal Judge Anderson, at In
dianapolis, had approved the order 
promulgated by the United 
Workers of America rescinding the 
strike notice, Secretary Wilson invit
ed representatives of the miners and 
operators frttoi aU the fields Involved 
In the walk-out to meet hqre Friday 
“for the purpose of negotiating a basin 
for settlement."

The miners accepted. When Mr. 
Wilson went home tonight he had re
ceived no formal reply from the ope
rators, but was unofficially advised 
thht they would comply with his re-

ers* Organization, urging "prompt re
sumption of negotiations." The mes
sage was sent, It was explained, before 
Secretary Wilson had put his invita
tion on the wires, and made no refer
ence to the labor secretary as a medi
ator. Brewster suggested 
tlon ot a "contract to be In force up
on the termination ot the contract 
now In effect" without saying when 
or how this would be determined.

Word came from I^ewls tonight that 
the miners had decided'to accept Mr. 
Wilson's offer and that they had so 
notified Brewster.

The Secretary of Labor ^gain step- 
ping to the front as mediator, will 
take up his work exactly as it was laid 
asdde two weeks ago. except that no 
strike threat will -hang over the con
ference. Instead of there being prea 
ent In’ the conference representatives 
ot minera and operators only from 
central competitive fields, embracing 
the States of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio. 
Western Pennsylvania, the conference 
will Include miners from all fields in
volved in the strike, stretching 
more than twenty states, 
son's action In broadening the 
of the wage negotiations was

out today 
nèw wage are probably 

up. It was

negotia-
crowd had gathered in . the 

building and around the en
acoom-Mlne

vote dry, the Domln- 
Will issue a procla

Its three-day stay

Visits White Houaau
After the brief greetings on his ar

rival, and a ride through wet streets 
behind a cavalry escort, Prince Ed
ward’s time was taken up with receiv
ing formal calls until he broke away 
to pay a brief visit to the White 
House and make personal Inquiries as 
to the health of the president. He 
was received by Mrs. Wilson and Miss 
Margaret Wilson, but will not see Mr, 
Wilson until Thursday. The prince 
then will be Mrs. Wilson’s guest at 
tea and will visit Mr. Wilson in hla 
sick room.

Throughout the stay of the prince 
In Washington a wide degree of elas
ticity will characterize his sojourn 
and no advance announcements as to 
times and places of his visits will be 
made. Much has been left to the 
election of the prince himself. He has 
-before -him, however, a rather arduous 
programme, Including the decoration 
-here end in New York of some two 
hundred American soldiers and sailors 
for services during the war. Beyond 
these ceremonies here 
York, his visit to Mount Vernon, a re
ception tonight to greet members of 
Congress and a few other set engage 
ments, Prince Edward will dispose of 
much of his time as he sees fit.

Reception Committee.

Wilson Aa Mediator. Hitchcock. Genera™“t0p6rsMng ‘and 

March, Rear-Admiral Coontz, chief of 
naval operation», Major General 

Barnett, commandant ol the 
Unltod States marine corps, and .Mrs. 
Barnett, and Mrs. Francia B. Sayre.

The prince, following the dinner, 
SM a Zlelt to the National Press 
w».b’hmïera . an ln,°™>al reception 
was held and the newspaper men ol 
Washington were presented to him 

Prince Placed.
Washington, Nov. 11.—(By the Ca- 

nadian Press)—The 
National Capital has

Mr. Wlf-

. a sur
prise to the operators, but the larger 
plan of representation was adopted 
because of the desire of men from 
other fields to have a voice In the de
liberations.

NO TIDINGS FROM 
MISSING CREW 
OF POLAR LAND

RIOTS FOLLOW 
ARMISTICE DAY 

PARADE IN WN.Big Boom To Canada’s Pulp And 
Paper Industry To Be Started In

z
Halllax, N. S.. Nov. 11—C. H. Har

vey, agent ol the Department oi Mar- 
a?d ïî'"!erles' «“ted at ten o'clock 

that w<,rd had yet been re 
celved Irom the missing boats with the • 
crew ol the abandoned steamer Polar 
Land. He says that seven- steamers 
are looking for the boats. They are 
the Aranmore. Strathflllan. Nlnlana 
Pioneer, Yellowstone, Seneca and 
droscoggln. The two last named are 
out at the request ol the American 
Consul at Halllax.

Three Former Soldiers Killed, 
Several Wounded by I. W. 
W.’s—One I. W. W. Re
ported Lynched.

United states 
p.i . - , — Presented the

™rgh‘,”

►he Prince voiced hla appreciation 
ol American hospitality |„ the courM 

• speech at the National Press 
h£evM!re' I?6” hC Was !-formally
te - the Bue9‘ °'tha -a"apa

whlch 1 tod my-tall .',d tlle Prlnw' "is the same
whtah , Z* and ,aml,lar “'mosphere 
which I have always noticed in my 
American friends.” 3
thJb^tareC\at ,he Pr,X=H C'”" »»» 
the Princes formal greeting to Ale-
encans, the speaker recalling with Pleasure his stay with the UnC 
States forces in Europe during the 
war, and complimenting the 
cans on their vigorous and 
warfare end the fine spirit 
soldiers.

The Province of Quebec
¥ Statistics Show That Manufacture of Pulp and Paper is 

V °"e of Greatest Industries Which Canada Possesses— 
Closely Rivals United States in Daily Output.

and in New
Centralia, Wn., Nov. 11.—Three for

mer soldiers, members of the Anvari 
can Legion, were killed, two other 
service men Were probably mortally 
wounded, and several other soldiers 
were less seriously hurt, when per 
sons, said to be members ot the In
dustrial Workers of tihe World, fired 
on an Armistice Day parade today as 
it passed the I. W. W. hall

A man, said to have Seen one o! 
those who fired on the marchers, is 
believed to have been lynched tonight 
by cltizeas.

At least eight supposed I. W. W.’s 
are In tihe local Jail, guarded from a 
mob of several hundred friends of tha 
men shot down today.

POLICEMAN AND 
STUDENT HELD FOR 

MANSLAUGHTER

An-

MONCTON HAS 
UNION OF CIVIC 

EMPLOYEES

Quebec, Nov. 11.—A big movement 
tor the further development of the 
pulp and paper industry in Canada 
will be started in the Provint* of 
Quebec shortly by the firm of Price 
Brothers A Co.

Statistics show that the manqfac- 
ture of pulp and paper is one of the 
greatest Industries which Canada pos
sesses at. the present time, the daily 
output of paper In this country being 
2.200 tone, as compared with 2,900 tons 
in the United States. Of Canada’s dally 
output, 260 tons are manufactured at 
Jonquleres and Kenogaml by Price 
brothers A Co., aqd machinery Is be 
ing installed to bring thie output up 
to over 300 tons a day. Not even sat 
Isfled with this, the firm still plans 
further expansion, and In an inte* 
view given today. Sir William Price, 
the president of the company, outlined 
nit plans as follows:

“My board has definitely decided 
to suit work without delay on a large
Z:*»™ ™U1 in the Saguenay dis 
met with a capacity of between

hundred to five hundred tons. Work 
has already been started on the neces
sary water power and fby May of next 
year reconstruction of the mill WH1 be 
under way. A further machine ia now 
being erected In our Kenogaml mill 
This machine would have been work
ing now had It noi# been for the strike 
In England. This brings our present 
putput up to 270 tons or, including 
Jc nqutere, 326 tons per day el paper 
and hoe-rd, In addition to sulphite 
Pulp. When our new plant le opérât 
!"*' our,i,t°tal output* ol paper and 
hoanl will be In the neighborhood ol 
80C tone per day.” *

from this statement most important 
results are bound to follow. The elle 
lor tihe new town la about three or fout 
Ml'tad e“â°f Ch,eoot!™l and will be 

®a*ueaa7." a most fitting 
”‘™'6' H ,a eltuatsd on tide water 
and tree Irom the usual tide delay» 
à!? are„ experienced at Chicoutimi. 
£ ”«''<>»! level plain etretchee to 
the south and west, and the whole areo 

, la most fittingly adapted lor 
four manufacturing and Industrial

Viscount Grey, personal represents, 
live of King George In this conuiry 
as British ambassador, and the full 
staff, civil, military and naval of the 
embassy, were at the station to meet 
the prince. In deference to the fact 
lhat he was coming as the guest of 
the United States, they stood back 
until Mr. Marshall

Charge Grew Out of Trouble
Over a Deer----Defendant
Claims Self Defense. Moncton, Nov. ll-^fhe Moncton 

^Hy^mmoil tonight formally recogniz-
ly organized here ,and agreed to^the 
schedule of wages and hours without 
discussion. TI*? main features of the 
schedule Include a nine hour day, time 
and a half for overtime, and a slight 
increase in pay aJI around. The union 
embraces all the civic employees, from 
the city clerk down.

Amerl- 
effective 
q< their

and the American 
official party had greeted him. eilBangor, Maine, Nov. lfr—Arthur M. 

Smith, a policeman, of Orono, was held 
In the municipal court today, 
charge of manslaughter for the killing 
of James Perkins In a quarrel over a 
dead deer at Passaw Lake, Sunday. 
Smith said the shooting was in self- 
defence, while he was trying to pro 
▼ent Perkins and his brother, Frank, 
from spiriting away a deer, said to 
have been shot by Smith’s son. Bryon, 
and Theodore Trott, of Pittston.

Trott, who Is a freshman at the Uni
versity of Maine, was held for shootina 
Frank Perldns with Intent to kill. Both 
mee pleaded not guilty and were 
hound over without offering any evl 
dence. Frank Perldns Is In a serious 
condition with a bullet wound In the 
breast James Perkins’ death occur 
red at the hospital early today.

The

DELEGATES OF THE 
BALTIC STATES 

IN CONFERENCE

MAIL CARRIERS 
TO GO ON STRIKE

PARISIANS DANCE 
TO THEIR RUIN

Striking Warning from France 
—The Coming War.

Rural Carriers in the Mariti 
Provinces Give Notice That 
They Will Strike Nov. 22.

REACHED AGEme
Exchange Views on the Ques

tion of An Armistice With 
Bolshevik and Formation 
Border States’ League.

OF 104 YEARS
(Dally Express Co respondent ) 

Paria, Nov. 4.—"Whor2 Vancouver, Nov. 11.
Joseph Leroy, believed to have'' been 
the oldest man in Canada, died at his 
home lp North Vancouver this morn
ing, aged 104 years and two months. 
He was born at Versailles, France, the 
son of one of Napoleon’s soldiers, and 
he himself fought with the north in 
the American Civil War before settl
ing in British Columbia.

CharlesCharlottetown, P. E. L Nov. 11.— 
Tustin Mclnnts, of the rural mall car
riers’ union of Canada, announced to
day that the rural mall carriers In the 
Maritime Provinces, would go on strike 
November 22. They are demanding 
a fixed salary, according to mileage 
as In the United States, Instead of thé 

the post office 
present.

They say that the postal department 
Ignored their request, hence the 
Ing strike.

arc we t o- 
ffig- asked M. Emile Bou.roux, the 
IxmouK French writer. In a remark 
able speech delivered yederday ut the 
•annual public session of the Institut 
de France.

“Thinking oVer the

a large
centre.

ERZBERGER PUN 
NOT ACCEPTABLE

Dorpont, Livonia, Monday, Nov. 10— 
(Associated Press)—Delegates of the 
Baltic States, summoned to meet here, 
held conferences yesterday and again 
this morning. The first general meet
ing with representatives of Finland. 
The Ukraniane and Poland In attend
ance, was held this afternoon. White 
Russia also was representedd. So far 
there has been only an exchange of 
views on the questions of an armistice 
with the Bolshevik! and the formation 
of a Border Stateo League.

A hint that the Donpat conference
■Moncton, Nov 11—1» conn,,„nn __________ m,Sht be on,y a Preliminary to a still

c2»Lh:,hp.roG„aY,n hJ°2rrto' r- -w uîDrz:Br,nciLn^^w„“..c™.In receipt ol a conimunlMGnn ïnm nZs ",”nSal eDt* °a.111 'la"d, to the London '•abor Organ, the Dalljr
Lieut. Col W J S v c ûn. ? ‘ha?. ,0.° pereo',a 11 -W"»"' Hereld. reporting that Pol.nd ..I
r rr3 rnu;„t.o„,-rh„ao'rlle,:fo-Ruu",:r;,!u

» TJSWSSS? other” border1 state»”to°ceasea fighting

«row, site, etc. tor aerodrome innoculated a. rapidly a. poa.lt,]e Noreptbar 25th and send delegate, to

MONCTON TO BE 
STATION ON THE 

AERIAL ROUTE
. OHIO REFUSES actual state of 

things,•' said M. Boutroux, "one asks 
onself If the tremendous effort made 
L°.°le,ï0lneJhe l-overs ol evil does 
not Hah ending In a perlect torrent 
ot Imminent revolutions. The war 
of arms, j. is said, has come to an end 
but another war Is coming—a real 
ho!y wa*—the war of the classes, of 
the workers against the parasites, of 
employees against employer, of the 
factory against the State. A tragic 
war also, but one whleh might make 
this earth the paradise dreamed of by

Jobs being given by 
to the lowest tender as atTO RATIFY Berlin, Nor. 10.—Dr. K. W. W 

Heine, Minister ol the Interior, In a 
sensational speech at Dessau yeeter- 
dey, declared that the financial plans 
ol Mathias Breberger, the Financial 
Secretary, II carried out, would meau 
tht collapse ol the entire Empire 
Eizberger, he said, had to find money 
wherever It wos obtainable In order 
to carry out the terms ot the Peace 
Treaty, but, he asked, what commune 
had an interest In getting money to
gether when It would all go to fill the 
Entente's big pockets and leave the 
people paupers. The speaker added 
thaï the Federal states muet strongly 

1 oppose Brsbeffger’s plans. •

PREMIER DRURY HAS 
DIFFICULTY IN 
FORMING CABINET

Votes Against Ratification of 
Federal Prohibition Amend
ment.

Information Asked of the City 
Council Regarding Site, 
Etc. for Aerodrome.

SMALLPOX GAINS 
_ ON TORONTO Toronto, Nov. 11—Premies-eteri 

E. C. Drury today stated he wou.tl 
not be able to announce his cabinet 
as early ns he had expected this 
week. It was possible he might be 
able to give the names on Friday. He 
did state, however, that Mr. George 
Locks, Librarian of the City of To 
ronto, had refused to accept the port
folio of Minister of Education which 
had been offered him

Columbus, Ohio, Nov 11.—Ohio last 
Tuesday voted against ratification of 
the Federal Prohibition amendment 
by a majority of 641, according to 
ccmplete official returns received to 
day t>y the Secretary of State. The 

: For ratification,. 499,879; 
•00,620.

3
Warsaw for a Peace Conference there 
December loth. Great Britain, France 
the United States, Italy and Japan, li 
was said, would also be Invited to send 
delegates.

vote
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